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SORROW AND SMILES

Alternate Very Strangely In Quarter
Sessions Court,

DEATH SENTENCE AND DIVERSION.

Suits for Divorce Fall Far Eelow the Usual
Big Eecords.

KEWS OF SATURDAY OX JUSTICE HILL

Rib-tickli- mirth and somber solemnity
chased each other in the Quarter Sessions
Court yesterday and the distance between
the moods was like that between the
sublime and the ridiculous a single step.
The wild, weird wailing of 3Irs. Fitz-simmo-ns

as she pronounced her invocation
for her husband and the solemn hush that
fell over the audience when the death pen-
alty was pronounced on Patrick Fitzpatrick
were discordantly jarred by the spontaneous
fun generated by the strange juxtaposition
of circumstances developed in the hearing
of surety and esertion cases. The effect of
the first may be imagined, but to be appre-
ciated it should hare been heard.

In the cases of Greenwalds Greenwald
aad ilary Carney vs Samuel Carney com-

promises in the nature of a kiss and a make-npwe- re

announced.
There was nothing in the case of Virginia

Dryhetto, who, by the way, is not Virginia
Dryhetto, as given on the trial list, but
Virginia Degettyhogold,'as near as could
be li .Tied. The prosecutor was assessed
with the costs. It seemed that Virginia,
etc., ad lost caste with some of his coun-
trymen by having lived a time in Prussia.

DETEBSIIXED TO ACT IS TIME.

The case of llary H. Jones vs. W. H.
Jones was unique. They are not "Welsh,
but are as dark as Erebus and both young
and ha-v- a baby 16 months old It appeared
from Mary's story that her husband wanted
to go to Boston and look up some business
there, and meantime he proposed to
send her to Washington, D. C, where they
formerly lived, and proude for her there
until he had a domestic altar in
Ac Hub. Mr. Johnston admitted that she
Had only acted on suspicion, but seemed to
think her husband should be judged as au
intended absconder in order that he be made
sure of. Mr Jones as asked tognehis
version and be said he hadnointent to leave
Mrs. Jones. lie proceeded to say that he
had never gotten along well with her as a
aife, but intimated that he would try to
bear his cross. Just then Leon Long made
an awlul face which so discomposed both
husband and wife that they subsided, and
Judge McClung, taking a fatherly view of
the case, dismissed it without costs.

But the fun was reserved for the after-
piece, and if laughing makes fat,
subsequently went out of the Court House
sufficiently juicy to make a cannibal's
mouth water.

Jlrs. Mary Clark, of Hulton, charged her
husband, Owen Clark, with surety of the
peace, and deposed that he not only "tanked
up" occasionally, but on such occasions
went to bed ith a bottle of wnisky, a poker
and a knife under his pillow, and on a car-ta- in

occasion imprisoned the entire family
in a room. They were forced to bar the
door to sae themselves from his violence.
Both Mary and 0en proposed to tell their

ory in ihc.r own way, and with a sublime
contempt tor court usages and remonstrances
did to. Owen is hard of hcirmg, which
which tended to the complication of the
case.
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Mary Butler and her husband James re
side in the Fourteenth ward. She said that
two weeks ago James did her up, but
thought if he were put under bond he
wouldn't do it again. He pays the costs
and gives E3C0 bond not to abuse Mary
again.

A diversion was made by a woman and a
baby. She was a witness in a case, and
having occasion to leave the room tempo-
rarily, left the infant in charge ot another
woman in a waitinj room. When the
mother came back she could neither find
the room nor the baby. She acted about as
irrationally as the aveiage woman does
under such circumstances, and at one time
it seemed as though the court might find it
necessary to suspend business and help hunt
that baby. It v. as finally found.

TIVE FUSSING FAMILIES.

A. Rather Small List of Divorce Salts Filed
Yesterday.

D. E. Jones yesterday filed the suit of
Alice Marsden, by her next friend, James
Dixon, against James Marsden, for a
divorce. The coupts were married Decem-
ber 21, 1882, and separated in Oct be", 1891,
on account of cruel treatment by him

L. McMullen filed the suit ot Evaline V.
Hague, by her next friend, H. E. Hague,
Bgaiust Walter E. Hague. They were mar-
ried November 8, lb7i, and he deserted her
September 27, 18s9.

T. J. Ford filed the suit of Lottie E. Fox,
by her next friend, Albert Marks, asainst
Edward Fox. They were married Septem-ber2- 3,

1875, and, it'is charged, he deserted
her February 15, 188G.

Hannah L. Stetenson sued for a divorce
from James Stevenson. She stated that
they were married February 1, 18S7, and he
deserted her in August, 1889.

A. Davis filed the suit of William A.
Schnecewiscz against Sophia Schnecewiscz.
He charges her with infidelity, and names
Thomas Purk as corespondent

In the divorce case of Oscilla Biggs
against F. C Riggs, an order was made
directing the husband to pay Mrs. Biggs 53
a week tor her support pending the divorce
proceedings.

Trial Lists.
Common Pleas So. 1 Dickinson vs Order of

United Workmen, Murray & Co vs Martin,
Gallagher Bros, vs AleXulty, Diamond vs
Safe Deposit Company, Chaffe, adminis-
trator, vs Coihn- - (2); Singer, Nimick & Co.
v Blair, Jr ; Krapp vs Aiken et al, Union
Elevator Company vs ilinf J Grinding
Company, llullamauer et ux vs Stulbner,
Marshall et al vs Kntlege, Clendenen vs
kales, Tuthill Sprinc Company vs Mdloney.

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs John
Orr, William Llewellyn, Sr, William Llew-elly- n

Ji., Harry Bendling, Peter Karcher,
F. Alpert, Jacob Deale, John Dcalo, S.
Carns, John Saroff, Joseph Azar, James
Azar. Louis Adams. Owen Keenan. Thomas
i 31cCieary, Mike Frank, William je,
H. Kosenkrantz, James McCord, Xancy
Lowe, John Dallas, Thomas Taj lor, Henry
I'reyberger.

Tonne John Hazlett's Injuries.
A bill of declarations was filed yesterday

in the suit Of John Hazlett, Jr., against the
Duquesne Traction Company. The suit is
for damages for injuries received in a colli-
sion between cars of the Duquesne and
Pittsburg Traction Companies, at Forbes
and Atwood streets. The boy claims HO.-S-

damages. He was terribly injured; his
permanent injuries consisting of deafness of
cae ear, double vision, breaking of collar
bone, and disfigurement of one shoulder and
lameness from the breaking of the bones in
one foot.

A Ouestion of night of Way.
A bill in equity was filed yesterday by

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
mrainst the Braddock Electrio Eailway
Company. The suit is to secure an injunc- -

j-- jf

tion to restrain the defendants from taking
its tracks and electric vires across the
tracks and wires of the plaintiff company
at Copeland station, it being claimed that
they have no right to do so.

One or the Schmertz Judgments.
Judge "White yesterday handed down an

opinion in the case of "William Loeffler vs
"W. E. Schmertz. The plaintiff asked for a
rule for an issue to determine the validity
of his claim to $70,000 paid into court on a
judgment given him by defendant Judge
'White said that the affidavit on which the
demand was made contained allegations
which, if true, would indicate fraudulent
intention of the defendant. But there is
no averment of fraud, and as snch there is
no necessitv for an issue, it being possible
to determine without it the amount due on
the account.

McConnell an Old Offender.
In the United States District Court yes-terd- ay

Abner McConnell was convicted of
having in his possession and rjassing counter-

feit coin. He was sentenced four years to
the penitentiary. It is his third term of im-

prisonment for the same offense and he is 67
years ot age.

Brevities From Court.
Air application was filed yesterday for a

charter for the United TCrethren Societies.
Is the United States Circuit Court, James

.Hemphill and H. C Holmes were appointed
receivers of the Hainsworth Steel Com-
pany.

Judge Ewitxj yesterday held a hearing on
the petition to have the wholesale liquor
license of A. E Jones, of Duquesne, revoked.
At the conclusion he said he would give a
decision next Saturday.

I3c the United States Circuit Court yester-
day Attorney J. S. Ferguson asked for a
postponement of a week in the case of VT. P.
Eend vs the Venture Oil Company. The
plaintiff asks for an Injunction to restrain
the defendant from drilling for oil on his
property.

Is the snit of Louis Hilke aeainst Alle-
gheny City, the Ohio Connectine Railway
Company and the Pennsylvania Company to
recover damages for injury to property
caused by the building of the Ohio connect-
ing bridge, a verdict was given yesterday
for $6,450 for the plaintiff.

THE POPE WILL EEMAIH.

He "Will Not Lesvre Borne Until Driven Out,
Wnlch Is Not in Prospect.

Moktkeal, Oct. 24. Monsignor O'Brien,
domestic prelate of the Pope, who brought
the beretta to Cardinal Taschereau, is now
on a visit to this city. In a talk concern-

ing the published interviews with an emi-

nent Cardinal at Borne, he said that he is
certain that the Pope has no intention at
present of leaving Koma.

The Italian Government had declared the
Vatican Government property and the Pope
an Italian subject, but Monsignor O'Brien
did not believe that the authorities would
drive matters to extremes. The Pope would
certainly not leave Eome till he was driven
out, and at present there seems no prospect
of such a contingency.

r&rl "Wants to Welcome the Czar.
Pakis, Oct. 24. It is reported that Count

de Montebello, who has been transferred
from the French Embassy in St. Peters-
burg to that in Vienna, has been instructed
to endeavor to induce the Czar to visit Paris
and to assure him oi the heartiest welcome.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Natural gas haB been struck at Hillshoro,
111.

The Para ell!tes will not contest Michael
Davitt's seat.

ChlcaaoTnilk dealers hire comhined'and
raised the price to 8 cents a cmart.

Bnssian police have notified the St,
Petersburg banks to boycott the Both-schild-

The trial or Woodruff, of
Ark nsas, for embezzlement, will begin to-
morrow.

The President yesterday appointed
Richard Herbt, of Ohio, to he Consul at An-
tigua, West Indies.

Jacob Brown, an old resident of Key-
stone, N. J., was to ind frozen to death there,
yesterday morning.

The Farmers' Alliance of Kansas ad-

journed sine die vesterday after completing
its election of officers.

Another big English gnn has been
cracked. It Is a 67 ton affair on board the
armored vessel Howe.

The British bark Addle H. Cann, has
been burned at sea. Her crew were rescued
and landed at Castijles.

The building of a railroad between Salva-
dor and Santa Telek. and between La
Libertad and Santa Telek will begin at once.

The Italian Ambassador at Paris has
satisfactorall explained the recent out-
rage upon French pilgrims in Home, so the
Gaulou says.

In a collision at Avon, N. T., on the Erie
Railroad, caused by a misplaced switch,
Fireman Lemuel Robison.of Elmira, lost his
lef leg, and Baggagemaster, F. Bradly, was
severely wouuded.

Two women from Paris, 111. Lucy Jew-e- tt

and Sarah Praeter blew out the gas id
the hotel room at Terre Haute, Ind where
they had put up Friday. In the morning
they were both found dead in bed.

The movement to present Kossuth with i

an estate near Dabas, in Hungary, is meet- - i

mg witn enthusiastic support. The estate
In question Is where Kossuth's parents are
buried, and whore he also wishes to bo in-
terred.

The President has directed the transfer
of the Hay reservation, the coal field reser-
vation and a portion of the post reservation
at Fort Assinaboine, Mont., to the Secretary
of the Interior, for disposition under the
law.

Miss Diss Debar, alias Vera Alva, ex-
pressed a desire in the office of the Chicago
JUUguhPhHosophical Journal esterday to kiss
the editor. Major Bunday. When that gen-
tleman refused she set upon and scratched his
face until she was overpowered and put out
on the sidewalk.

The Naval Exhibition, facing on tho
Chelsea embankment. London, which. In
spite of the wettest and coldest summer ex-- '
pcrienced in a generation, has proved to be
the most successful show tor years past,
closed last night. Chicago desies a repro-
duction of It for the World's Fair. j

'A circular has been Issued from the office
of the Lend a Hand (magazine) by Rev. Dr.
Edward Everett Hale, the editor. In which
it is stated that tbe petition to the Czar of
nussia witn regard to his treatment ot Sibe-
rian exiles has been signed by more than
one million citizens of this country.

While a Santa Fe train was crossing a
trestle near Plattsburg, Mo., Friday, the
caboose and last freight car left the traok
and fell Into the ravlno 80 feet below. Con-
ductor Cravens will probably die. A brake-ma- n

and telegrapher, the other occupants
of the caboose, were also seriously injured.

The Philadelphia factory of the Ameri-
can Cash Register Companv haB been closed
bv the Sheriff upon judgements aggregating
179,000. There are also Dendlnz airainst thecompany several suits for infringement ofpatents, brought by the National Cash Reg-
ister Company, of Dayton, O., upon one of
which an injunction was obtained.

Bev. D. S. Puelan, editor of the St. Louts
Western Watchman, who keeps up a corre-
spondence with Rome that places him in
possession of facts that might be considered
almost official, was questioned as to his
views on recent rumors concerning the state
of affairs now existing there and the talk
that the Pope might leave. Ho said: "There
Is no telling at what instant tho mob may
storm the "Vatican, assassinate the Pope and
desecrate the Papacy's possessions. The at-
tacks which weie made unon the French
pilgrims is onlj a siUht eruption of this

ferment, and it is to avoid that
which prompts the Pope to consider flight."

The Popo has written a letter to the
Archibishop ot Aix, the prelate who is to
be prosecuted by the French Government
for disiegardlng tho circularof M. Failleries.
the Minister of Public Worship, enjoining
the Archibishops of France not to leave
their dioceses withont the consent of the
Government. The Pope deplores that the
"Roman rioters were allowed to Indulge
v. ith Impunity In every kind of license, pro-
faning tne church, insulting the Pontiff andmaltreating the pilgrims." He adds that be
hopes these indictments will not lead to
"something more calamitous and lament-
able."

A Good Understanding
Is a good thing to have in any department
of life. Specially is it desirable in Bhoes.
You'll find a pair of those men's extra
quality B calf at 51 19 a good "understand-
ing" in this line. All this week at Gusky's.

SOCIETY'S SAD SHOCK.

Still Another Phase of the Thornton-Hannig- an

Murder Turns Up.

HAINS' FATHER TRANSFERRED

From Washington to "Portland, and
Family to Ec Scattered.

the

SOCIAL 0STEACISM DOBS ITS WORK

TKOK A STAFF COr.RTSFOJTDEST.I

Washington, Oct. 24. The social de-

vastation caused by the murder, some
months ago, of Ned Hannigan by Thornton
Hains, at Fortress Monroe, is not yet all
evident on the surface, but another phase of
it became public y, in an order of the
President transferring Colonel Peter C.

Hains, father of Thornton Hains, from
Washington, to Portland, Me.

Colonel Hains has been engaged for long
years in superintending the great improve-
ment of the Potomac flats, and his name is
almost inseparable from that work. A pe-

tition of citizens to the President to revoke
his order is in circulation, but it will not
probably have the desired effect. It is said
on the one hand that Colonel Hains asked
to be transferred, but on the other, and by
those who ought to know, that he desires to
remain here. It was a matter of some
doubt, after the trial, as to what attitude
the, army society of Washington would
adopt toward the family. Some of the off-

icers merely held aloof, while others contin-
ued their relations with the Colonel and his
wife, as before, but refused to recognize the
son in any way.

AN EXPKESSION OF DISAPPROBATION.
There was no ostracism or unfriendliness,

merely a desire on the part of the army
community to express a disapprobation of
the continued presence of the son in this
vicinity.

"All might have gone well, "said one who
is well informed on the subject, "had it not
been for the position taken by Mrs. Hains.
She insisted on following the acquittal of
her son with an effort to accomplish his
complete in society, and
she gradually alienated all of the sympa-
thetic ladies who called on her to share
their appreciation of the state of things."

A short time ago a letter was received by
the Secretary of War from Thornton Hams,
insolent and threatening in its character.
He demanded that the Secretary take
proper steps to put an end to the persecu-
tion of his family on his account, and he
added if nothing were doce officially he
would take the matter into his own hands
and put an end to it himself. The Secretary,
it is said, laid this communication before the
President, at once urging that steps be
taken to prevent any trouble being made by
young Hains. Mr. Drnmmond, the chief
of the secret service of the Treasury, was
summoned and he was instructed to have
the. young man carefully watched. Accord
ingly, an agent of that bureau was sta-
tioned near the house, and Thornton Hains
was diligently shadowed.

THE COLONEL CALLS THE BOY CRAZY,

Soon after the talk at the White House
theSecretary of War summoned Colonel
Haines to him and showed him his son's
letter. The officer was shocked and grieved
when he realized his son's folly. He as-

sured the Secretary that the letter had been
written without his knowledge, and added
that he had been forced to the melancholy
conclusion that his son was insane. Young
Hains, it is understood, had gone to South
America. His brother, Lieutenant John
P. Hains, Third artillery, has at his own
request been transferred from the Washing-
ton barracks to Ft McHenry, Baltimore,
and thus in a short time the entire family
will have removed from Washington.

The Gasification of Tar.
The absolute conversion of tar into gas

can now be effected without leaving any
residue in a retort. The process consists in
injecting a spray of' tar by means of a
Korting's jet supplied with superheated
steam into o redhot retort half filled with
coke. The gas has a high candle power and
does not need the use of expensive enrich-jn- g

material.
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Is Perfection.
Look for this
trademark i
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This is a Wise Doctor.
sends for him.

A

It is a case of severe indigestion,
carrying in its train constipation and
sick headache.

The young man is incapacitated
for work.

He flies to the nearest drugstore
and loads his already endangered
stomach with mercurial purgatives,
poisonous blood tonics, and pepsin
preparations.

Result he becomes rapidly worse.
Doctor is called. Happens to be

an old and respected practitioner.
Diagnoses the case quickly.
"Young man, throw these nostrums

out of the window. Send for a bottle
of the genuine Carlsbad Sprudel Salts,
follow the directions, and you will be
up in two days."

The entire Medical Fraternity rec-

ommends these salts. It is in reality
taking the Carlsbad treatment at
home. For 500 years it has been
Europe's first Health Resort.

The genuine has the signature of
"Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents, New York," on the bottle.
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novelties.

Under 18 Tears of Age a

Bicycle
ou nred not pay

one cent. We wUl send
It to you FEEE. Every
Bicycle and
equal to those sold every- -

now
ITo. S

wneie at lrom 5H5

Any boy or girl
under 18 years of
sge, tho wants a
firs t -- class BI-
CYCLE can get
one Fr.EE. We will
give ny boy or
girl a bicycle on
very easy condi-
tions. The wheels
are 25 Inches, with
crescent steel rims
and molded rubber
ttres, and ran on

steelcone bearings, ad-
justable to wear;
rearea

cranks;
1 to 5 Inches throw;
rame finely en--

1 m e 1 e d. with
uich Is '

UDDlied with tnol
bag, wrench and
oiler. Wp harieither boys orgirls' style. IP
You Want a B-
icycle FREE cut

this out an send us y. Address
A. CURTIS & CO.. 170 W. Van Baren Street,
Chicago, 111. Mention Fittebnrg Dispatch.
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LAWN

Special discounts

warranted

OF EVERT DESCBlP-- l
TIOK, LOWEST PBlCEf.1

Also, the
Folding Chairs.

offered.
STEVENS CHAIR CO,

toSSO.

hardened

lowincnesi
etachable

machine

V UmmU

Slxta st., Fgh.
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O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,
Bl Fifth ave., above Smlthfleld, next Leader
office. No delay. Established SO years, oclt-6-3

OF : PITTSBURG : IS

238,473,
OF

119,236
KNOW

PICKERING'S
CHEAPEST AND MOST RELIABLE

IIST
Wc take in to the

time when the total

WILL ALL HAVE THAT

patient

FREE.

Celebrated

Hfflt Hi CAR PET HOUSE

TIEIIE CITT.
pleasure "LOOKING FORWARD"

.grand

23'8,473
BECOME CONVINCED

PICKERING'S THE HOUSBPURNISHER,

Cor. Tenth St. andTenn Ave.,

IS THE PEOPLE'S STORE.
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CHILDREN'S SUjTS.

UujT
Reading about Children's

clothing is a dry matter,
but a view of such an as-

sortment as we show is a
genuine pleasure.

Thousands ofthe newest;
brightest and nobbiest
suits that child ever stepped
in are here. Kilts in end-
less combinations, short-pa- nt

suits with vests and
without and in single and
double-breaste- d.

You are bound to please
yourself in 6ur grand show-
ing.

jS

boys: suits.
Boys are particular, es-

pecially when they begin
to dress like men. And
this makes us careful when
selecting clothing for their
inspection and their par-
ents'.

In suits with long pants
we" have a matchless as-

sortment, carrying not only
an enormous stock, but a
variety of styles unequaled
in any other store.

Our styles are correct;
right up to date, and our
prices are as proper as our
styles. We can fit your
boys and please them.

FA k

1
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MEN'S SUITS.
There is not a country

on the face of the globe
that does not contribute
the choice fruits of its looms
to the manufacture of our
stock of fine fall clothing.

Cassimeres, Tweeds,
Cheviots, Worsteds, Di-

agonals, Thibets, Cork-
screws and fancy cloths.

The nobby sack, the
stylish cutaway, the digni-
fied Chesterfield and new
designs in
frocks.

Best materials, best work--
-- manship, best styles that
man ever put upon his back
at the lowest possible cost

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IFTTXjXj IH-- A
Yes, the fullest m the entire city, of the finest in Clothing and

Furnishings that money will buy. Remember, in reading our

prices that they are for a reliable article only. The

reliable is but little removed in price from

trash. In truth, the reliable article that we sell is

frequently as low in price as you pay for the poor,

the ill-fitti-ng, the upreliablq. :
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Children's Hats and
amazing assortment, embracing new styles of

at extremely

IMIAR.
Our underwear depart-

ment got a big free adver-
tisement this week. A
COLD SNAP.

Cold weather makes
people think of underwear,
and they can't help con-

necting us with the
thought

We are having a great
demand for natural wool,
and we are more than
ready to it Doctors
are recommending this on
account of its freedom
from dye or other poison-

ous substances.

See our window display
for men and boys.

Chil-

dren's
one

Hand-
some

$2 up.
fail one

Our hats increases con-

stantly. Price the lever
it upward

able name the prices do be-

cause buy from the hat
direct by the case the hundred
cases, thus save all profits but
the makers'.

EXAWIHE THE IJUALITIES WE SELL AT

&

An all the
the season low prices.

supply

in

FOR
cloth top shoes are becom- -

ing very popular, being a comfortable
stylish shoe one.

will this week make a special
drive them. Come Monday
and a Ladies' All-Wo- ol Cloth-To- p

Shoe, Foxed, Patent Leather Tipped,

In our
we

to give
of those

every of
, of

trade in
is

are
to we

we
or

in

in in on
see

at-
tractive are our lines of
fall neckwear; everything

bright,
is to be found

in our showing.
specially

.attention to two grades,
those we are selling at
24c
no such elsewhere
for these
in tecks four-in-hand- s.

we think
of them we

singing:
be tie that

they bind our patrons
to us thousands.

OUR STOCK
for Ladies, Misses, Children is

decidedly the best in city and long odds largest
OUR PRICES BEAT ALL.

ALL THIS WEEK

Boys' and
Department will

continue away
Large and

Story Books with

Don't
these.

GUSKY'S

sale
to get

which
lifts and onward. We

makers

and

1.24, 51.43 51.B9

Caps.

Ladies'

and
We

MM.
Choice, varied and

that's new, nobby
and stylish

We call your

and 49a You'll find
values

the money; come
puffs, and

When
almost feel

like
"Blest the

binds."

For
by the

pecial Shoes
LADIES.

GENERAL
Of, Shoes Men, Boys and

the by the
THEM

and

' OUR MAIL ORDER DEPT.

Opens up a wonderfully

- convenient way of getting
what you need without
coming to town. Send for
one of our this season's
catalogues, filled with re-

liable information about
clothing.

300 TO 400
MARKET ST.
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CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.

Every style that
you'll see in any
other store and
scores of styles that j

you won't find any-
where else. The
houses that make a
specialty of these
garments have done
well this fall in the

1

r

1 v 0
ri"S2k

styles intraduced, but we've
done better. Our styles
beat anything in the . mar-
ket Overcoats with capes,
to be worn with or with-

out; exquisite styles in kilt
overcoats and nobby ul-

sters; the most complete
assortment of high-clas- s

novelties in the country.

BOYS' OVERCOATS.

Our stock of these is fully
twice as large as any other
in the city. That's some
recommendation to come
and look' at it; but it isn't
everything about it; nor
indeed half!

It contains an immense
variety of materials, em-

bracing every color from
light to dark and from
plain to gay.

They come in both sin-

gle and double-breaste- d

styles, a very nobby gar-
ment being the short box
English coat '

Whether you want a
cheap coat to knock about
in or a fine dress garment
we can save you money on
either.

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

Mountains of them: Not
a fabric that you can as-

sociate with an overcoat
but is here.

Kerseys, Meltons, Cas-

simeres, Whitneys, Bea-

vers, Friezes.
Cut according to Fash-

ion's latest dictates and
made and trimmed equal
in every respect to fine
custom work.

Silk-line-d, half-sil- k lined,
with and without velvet
collars, and every new fad
in make-u- p introduced this
season.

We will surprise you
with quantity, delight you
with stvles and more than

I satisfy you with-price- .

GUSKY'S
' ' .
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